
Google Drive Module for Jive — enterprise-
class content sharing for Jive communities
The Google Drive module for Jive brings Google’s cloud-based content-sharing to Jive communities, enabling 
users to transfer files of any size with robust security and drag-and-drop simplicity. You can quickly and easily 
share and collaborate on files stored in Google Drive from inside Jive. Or you can work in Google Drive directly. 
Both Jive and Google Drive are synchronized automatically, so content stays current regardless of which 
environment you’re working in.

Transparent, synchronized sharing
Savvy IT organizations are cutting infrastructure and operational costs through increased use of cloud services, 
including cloud-based storage. The Google Drive for Jive module allows companies to leverage standardization 
of the storage platform by seamlessly integrating it with their Jive deployment for binary file storage. 


You can transparently share files with your colleagues in Jive or with outside collaborators who are using 
Google Drive. When you add or change a document in a Google Drive folder, you’ll see the changes reflected 
instantly in Jive. The same thing happens in Google Drive when you add or change a doc in Jive. Whether you’re 
working in your browser, Jive for Office, your Jive mobile app, the Google Drive mobile app, all files and 
comments are sync’ed across all systems. Searching is integrated too, so you can easily find content whether it 
resides in Jive or Google Drive.

A place for everything
Administrators have the option to either use Google 
Drive as the de-facto standard for all binary file storage 
or let space and group owners decide whether to use 
Google Drive for storage.

Compatibility
The Google Drive Module for Jive is compatible with the 
following Jive products and versions:

Jive Cloud and Jive Custom Version 7.X.X and above.

Jive-x Cloud and Jive-x Custom Version 7.X.X and above.
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Licensing
The module is included in licensing for all Jive and Jive-x Cloud tiers.

The module is available free of charge for all Jive and Jive-x Custom deployments.

For further informationplease contact your Jive account representativeor email us at . 
Inaddition, you can find information and discussionsabout the module in our community at 

.

sales@jivesoftware.com

community.jivesoftware.com
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